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• High Lift
• Bull Dozing
• Backhoe 
• Trackhoe
• Scraper
• Lakes and Basements
• Septic Systems

KEMPF
EXCAVATING

812-630-4046

Jasper Pediatrics
Caring for your children from birth to 23

Michael Ruff, MD  • Douglas Bies, MD
Kathirene A. Wilcoxen, MD • Krystle S. Hahus, MD

Lindsey B. Taylor, MD • Yvonne Rominger, RN, CFNP

Medical Arts Building, Suite 321
721 W. 13th Street, Jasper, IN 47546
812-996-7918  Fax: 812-996-1644

FOOD
FUN

FAIR!

PUND
Plumbing, Heating and Cooling, Inc.

PC89200009
8515 S. Club Road, Ferdinand • 812-367-2337

Celebrate the

Bicentennial

and

Enjoy the

Fair!

812-367-1241

• Graduation Parties
• Birthdays
• Anniversaries
• Wedding Receptions
• Bridal Showers
• Rehearsal Dinners
• All Special Occasions

On Site Catering 
Available

Wednesday Night
Pizza Special

Starting at 5:00 pm

Non-Members 
Welcome

Ferdinand
American Legion

Post 124

Distinctive instinct
How Grandview native, Bill Peet,
became an acclaimed storyteller

Bill Peet stands (second from right) amongst Disney cartooning colleagues. Note the 
workroom wall, covered in Fantasia sketches.

by Casey Uebelhor

Walt Disney Studios is a long way from 
Grandview, but one Grandview native made 
it there — and made it his stepping stone.

His name was Bill Peet. This is his story.

I.
Planted on stools behind mid-century 

drafting tables, a dozen heads droop like with-
ering house plants. These men are drawing. 
Drawing and drawing. Creating the hundreds 
of in-betweens — the drawings between draw-
ings — that allow a cartoon mouse to wipe a 
white glove across his brow or a sailor-suited 
duck to untangle a red ribbon.

They are the in-betweeners. Men between 
men. (They feed themselves on gels and ink, 
cigarette smoke and industrial lighting.) And 
day after day, they keep the black lines coming, 
most of them with no hope of promotion.

Then one day, one of them slams down his 
pen and screams, “NO MORE DUCKS! NO 
MORE LOUSY DUCKS!”

And walks out.
An afternoon passes — and an evening 

— during which the poor, strong-willed 
cartoonist realizes a terrible fact. He’s fled the 
studio and left behind his one and only jacket.

Reluctantly, he returns to the drafting table 
in the morning. He retrieves his jacket and 
discovers he’s been promoted.

Promoted!?
He lets the shock settle in: he still has a job. 

And! No. More. Ducks.
Elated, he walks across the parking lot 

to an old stucco apartment building. (The 
jacket goes with him.) He reports to what 
was once a second floor bedroom, where the 
walls are covered in storyboards for a feature 
film — Pinocchio.

He throws his jacket over his chair, takes 
a seat and gets to work.

II.
Bill Peet first saw Walt Disney in December 

1937 at the gala premiere of Snow White and 
(Continued on page 11)


